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Campus Martius Park 

"Downtown Garden Oasis"

Centrally located on the bustling Woodward Avenue, Campus Martius

Park is part of Detroit's efforts to reconstruct the downtown cityscape.

Filled with botanical gardens and expansive lawns, this park is a welcome

change from the high-rise buildings in the area, and draws hundreds of

visitors in search of some sun and relaxation. The surrounding area has

also grown to reflect the new spirit of downtown, with restaurants and

cafes catering to families and business people alike. The park also houses

monuments and artwork celebrating the history of the city, and features

multiple stages for music concerts and performances. If you find yourself

in Detroit during the winter months, be sure to bring your skates and head

to Campus Martius' outdoor rink.

 +1 313 962 0101  downtowndetroitparks.com/parks/C

ampus-Martius

 800 Woodward Avenue, Detroit MI

 by Matt314   

Comerica Park 

"Glitzy Home for the Tigers"

One of the many spirited attractions in downtown Detroit, Comerica Park

is an extensive verdant field which has been a host to some iconic

sporting events and concerts in the past. Named after the bank whose

funds made its creation possible, Comerica Park overlooks some of the

soaring high-rises residing in the city's downtown. Home ground of the

Detroit Tigers, this sprawling ballpark is anything but a run-of-the-mill,

neighborhood stadium. Strewn across its course are glorious tiger statues,

a baseball-themed Ferris wheel, and the enormous Chevrolet Fountain.

Hence, Comerica Park harbors a lively, further amplified by enthusiastic

cheers and celebrations when the Tigers hit a home run. The ballpark is

also home to the Big Cat Court, which offers a wealth of delectable foods

like pretzels, deli sandwiches, French fries, Chicago-style hot dogs and

more.

 +1 313 962 4000  www.mlb.com/tigers/ballpark  2100 Woodward Avenue, Detroit MI

 by geralt   

DNR Outdoor Adventure Center 

"The Great Outdoors in Michigan"

The DNR Outdoor Adventure Center (OAC) is a microcosm of the great

outdoors of Michigan. A visit to the OAC is the perfect introduction to the

parks, forests, mountains, lakes and rivers of the great state of Michigan,

and the plethora of wonders they hold, especially for children. A day spent

at the Outdoor Adventure Center is sure to be a fruitful one. With a

riverfront location at the heart of the city, the OAC is within easy reach

and well-connected. Experience the thrill of the outdoors through a variety

of hands-on activities, simulators and interactive exhibits. Take a hike

through the pine forest, walk behind a waterfall and crawl inside a tent to

know what it's like to go camping. The Outdoor Adventure Center

promises an educational experience that is sure to capture your

imagination and ignite within you a desire to go out and explore the great

outdoors for real.
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 +1 844 622 6367  www.michigan.gov/oac  DNR-OAC@michigan.gov  1801 Atwater Street, Detroit

MI
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Mosaic Youth Theatre of Detroit 

"Development Program for Young Artists"

Mosaic Youth Theatre of Detroit is just the place you want to be at if you

want to get into the theater field. This institute offers courses for

professional training in acting, music, designing, writing and much more.

Mosaic is a great place for performing arts where students get a big

platform to excel in their potential. Performances are put on for the

general public as well.

 +1 313 872 6910  mosaicdetroit.org/  sdarroch@mosaicdetroit.or

g

 2251 Antietam Avenue, Suite

1510, Detroit MI

 by Andrew Jameson   

Michigan Science Center 

"Educational for Everyone"

Kids and adults alike love the Michigan Science Center. The interactive

exhibits are fun and will teach you about space, engineering, health and

more. The IMAX Dome Theatre is a highlight of the museum, showing a

wide variety of educational and entertaining films. Make sure you see an

amazing laser display and star show at their Dassault Systèmes

Planetarium.Â

 +1 313 577 8400  www.mi-sci.org/  info@mi-sci.org  5020 John R Street, Detroit

MI
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The Ford Piquette Avenue Plant 

"Birth of an Icon"

Ford's iconic Model T set a benchmark for automobiles at the time, and at

the Piquette Avenue Plant, visitors get an insight into the fascinating

history of car as well as its makers. Built in 1904, Piquette Avenue Plant

was the company's second production plant. While numerous other

vehicles including models F, N and R were also assembled here, it remains

most popular for being the birthplace of the Model T. At the museum,

visitors get to know how the car came into being, right from the concept

stage. There's beautiful exhibits of vintage car models as well as engines

of the time. Private tours are available.

 +1 313 872 8759  www.fordpiquetteplant.or

g/

 info@fordpiquetteavenuepl

ant.org

 461 Piquette Avenue, Detroit

MI
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New Center Park 

"Entertaining Green Space"

New Center Park is a different green space located just a few minutes

away from the iconic Fisher Building. Designed to be more than a

recreational park, this place is the entertainment hub of the locals and

visitors alike in the neighborhood. With an adaptable outdoor venue for

concerts, movies and other activities, New Center Park is always buzzing

with people and events. It is a unique turf to enjoy with family and friends.

 +1 313 784 9475  newcenterpark.com/  info@newcenterpark.com  2990 West Grand Boulevard,

Detroit MI
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Belle Isle Aquarium 

"Historic Aquarium"

This gorgeous aquarium was built in 1904 by well-known architect, Albert

Kahn. It was the oldest continuously open aquarium in the United States

until 2005 when it was closed. Reopened in 2012, the aquarium has

flourished with the help of various organizations that merged to become

the Belle Isle Conservancy. Steeped in history, the Belle Isle Aquarium is

housed in a beautiful Beaux Arts style building with a grand entrance that

incorporates the Detroit emblem and two spitting fish in a stone façade.

The viewing gallery offers large tanks teeming with aquatic life, a

swordfish mosaic, and an arched ceiling adorned in sea foam glass tiles

reminiscent of being underwater. Both saltwater and freshwater species

are found here, most notably native fish from the Great Lakes area.

 +1 313 331 7760  detroitaquarium.weebly.com/  3 Inselruhe Avenue, Belle Isle Park,

Detroit MI

 by russteaches   

Pewabic Pottery 

"Pottery Famed for Beautiful Objects"

One of Detroit's most famous art institutions, this is one of the few

potteries that has been in operation since the era of the Arts and Crafts

Movement in America. The 1903 Tudor Revival Building is a National

Historic Landmark and a living museum preserving and displaying the

work of founder Mary Chase Perry Stratton and subsequent Pewabic

artists. Distinctive handcrafted ceramic wares produced here are part of

many public buildings, homes and museum collections. Make sure to stop

by the gallery to catch changing exhibits of the ceramic arts.

 +1 313 626 2000  www.pewabic.org/  info@pewabic.org  10125 East Jefferson

Avenue, Detroit MI

 by CorrieMiracle   

Wayne County Family Aquatic

Center 

"Family Fun at the Water Park"

Wayne County Family Aquatic Center is a seasonal family-friendly water

park. Zoom down the two large water slides in a tube, try to keep your

balance at the wave pool, or chill out under the spray fountains. Children

will love playing in the pool playland. This water-themed amusement park

also holds great summer events, like concerts and delicious luaus. Wayne

County Family Aquatic Center also offers swimming lessons.

 +1 313 822 7665  www.waynecounty.com/d

epartments/publicservices/

parks/wayne-county-

family.aspx

 general@waynecountyaqu

atic.com

 12660 Chandler Park Drive,

Chandler Park, Detroit MI
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Ford Drive-In 

"America's Largest Drive-in"

Forget about your parking woes! There is nothing better than watching

your favorite flick while curled up in the comfort of your car. Bring along

the family or date and have a unique movie experience at this impressive

open air cinema. This drive-in has five screens and is open every day. You

can watch the latest Hollywood hit as well without even leaving your

vehicle. Get ready for some fun!

 +1 313 846 6910  www.forddrivein.com/  10400 Ford Road, Dearborn MI
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The Village, Downtown Grosse

Pointe 

"Haven for Shoppers"

A destination that holds a cherished place in the local community's life,

The Village is more than your average shopping complex. Spread over the

downtown area of Grosse Pointe, this 'shopping community' has been

serving Grosse Pointe for more than 75 years. A warm and friendly

atmosphere prevails here, something one cannot find in large, modern

malls and shopping centers. Besides being home to known brand names

like GAP and Ann Taylor, The Village is also home to not-so-known local

brands. Of course, all the shopping is bound to empty the stomach, which

is why there are restaurants and cafes spread throughout the complex.

The Village also has a prominent events scene, playing host to Music on

the Plaza, the Annual Village Sidewalk Sale and Street Festival, and

Grosse Pointe's Greatest Block Party.

 +1 313 886 7474  www.thevillagegrossepoin

te.org/

 info@thevillagegp.com  Kercheval Street, Grosse

Pointe MI

 by David Wilson   

Greenfield Village 

"Immerse Yourself in History"

Experience what life was like for an American in the the 18th and 19th

Centuries at this fun-filled attraction. The Greenfield Village shows

historical everyday activities and you can explore seven districts to learn

about history in a unique and engaging manner. Visit Thomas Edison's

Menlo Park and see this inventor's actual workshops and even see some

of his old creations. Discover what life was like on a 1880s working farm

or visit Railroad Junction to see a steam-powered train. You can even take

a ride in a resorted Model T!

 +1 313 982 6001  www.thehenryford.org/visit/greenfi

eld-village/

 20900 Oakwood Boulevard, The Henry

Ford, Dearborn MI
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Whistle Stop Hobby & Toy Inc 

"Toys For All"

Filled with gadgets and toys for all ages, Whistle Stop Hobby & Toy Inc. in

St. Clair Shores is located along Harper Avenue. Initially a specialty store

for train sets and old toys, Whistle Stop opened in 1969. Today the shop

carries a multitude of toys, collectables, model kits and more. If you can't

make it to their location in St Clair Shores, be sure to check out their vast

inventory online.

 +1 586 771 6770  whistle-stop.com/  21714 Harper Avenue, St. Clair Shores

MI
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Detroit Zoo 

"Paradise for Animal Lovers"

The Detroit Zoological Park is one of the nation's oldest and most stately

zoos. Its huge main campus is located on land situated in the suburb of

Huntington Woods but owned by the city of Detroit. Renovations of many

of the zoo's older buildings and new exhibits have modernized the zoo.

Popular exhibits include the new Amphibiville, home of the National

Amphibian Conservation Center, a Wildlife Interpretive Center and

adjacent butterfly/hummingbird gallery, a chimpanzee exhibit, a

penguinarium and a model farm. The grounds are large and a free train is

often crowded in summer.

 +1 248 541 5717  www.detroitzoo.org  8450 West Ten Mile Road, Royal Oak

MI
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LIFT Royal Oak 

"Haven for Designer Toys"

Featuring an excellent selection of Japanese and Korean toys, LIFT is a

one of a kind store in Royal Oak. Hard to find toys from makers like Kid

Robot, Medicom, Tokidoki and more call this place their home, which also

houses original and quirky art work. LIFT also carries a substantial

collection of footwear from the likes of Lacoste, Rocket Dogs and

Blackspot Shoes, adding a bit of variety to what they offer.

 +1 248 545 5245  228 West 4th Street, Royal Oak MI
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Redford Theatre 

"Detroit's Other Movie Palace"

Established in 1928, the lavish, 1571-seat Redford Theatre has been

delighting audiences ever since. Every evening at 8p, there are screenings

of classic movies too. The film is preceded by an organ concert from the

original organ that was put in to accompany the silent films shown when

the theater was first opened. A classic Warner Brothers cartoon is also

often shown before the main feature.

 +1 313 799 3484  redfordtheatre.com/  goodtimes@redfordtheatre

.com

 17360 Lahser Road, Detroit

MI

 by joncandy   

Heritage Park 

"Fun for Everyone"

Heritage Park is a popular destination, especially in the spring and

summer. This huge park features many activities that would entice you to

visit again and again. Go swimming in the pool, enjoy the beautiful

garden, try your luck at the catch-and-release fishing pond, or go on a

hike. Kids will love the playground and the moderately priced petting farm

where they can get up-close-and-personal with animals.

 +1 734 374 3906  www.cityoftaylor.com/Facilities/Faci

lity/Details/Heritage-Park-3

 12111 Pardee Road, Taylor MI

 by IAN RANSLEY DESIGN +
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Red Oaks Waterpark 

"Summer Fun"

Take a thrilling trip down the Triple Turn water slide, enjoy the wave pool

and relax on a tube on the gentle 990 foot (301 meter) long River Ride.

Children love the Soak Station with 68 fun-filled features, including water

slides and water jets. If you want your toddler to join the action visit the

Spray & Play area that is geared towards that age range. Please note that

this is a seasonal attraction and it will also close for the day if there is bad

weather. Prices vary according to the day of the week,

 +1 248 858 0918  www.oakgov.com/parks/parksandtr

ails/Red-Oaks/Pages/Red-Oaks-

Waterpark.aspx

 1455 East 13 Mile Road, Madison

Heights MI
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Motor City Youth Theater -

Grantland Street Playhouse 

"Theater For All"

Livonia's Motor City Youth Theater - Grantland Street Playhouse is one of

the most beloved theaters in the neighborhood. The quality training they

offer students in the performing arts field is much appreciated. They also

work with many schools and churches to promote theater and music.

 +1 313 535 8962  nancy@mcyt.org  27555 Grantland, Livonia MI
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Starr Jaycee Park 

"For an Active Day"

Starr Jaycee Park has everything you need for a fun day out. This park is a

hidden gem, tucked away in a charming suburb, and it has a lot of great

activities. You can play Frisbee Golf, watch your kids play on a

playground, have a picnic, play volleyball, read a book under a beautiful

tree, and so much more. There is even a miniature train track and children

can take a train ride on select days.

 www.romi.gov/Facilities/Facility/Details/Starr-Jaycee-

Park-48

 1301 West 13 Mile Road, Royal Oak MI

 by anncapictures   

The Wunderground Magic Shop 

"Masters of Illusion"

A magician's dream, Wunderground Magic Shop offers a lot more than

just party tricks. Explore their charming selection of puzzles, games,

novelties, costumes, gag gifts and more. The real passionate ones can

learn the art of illusion from experienced magicians right in the store, for

they also offer regular classes. Moreover, Wunderground can also help to

make your next event magical, with experienced magicians and

entertainers for hire.

 +1 248 280 5925  16 South Main Street, Clawson MI

 by Public Domain   

Hampton Inn & Suites

Detroit/Airport Romulus 

"Family Friendly Hotel"

This Romulus, Michigan hotel offers free shuttle services to and from

Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport. An indoor pool with a hot tub

are available and rooms provide free Wi-Fi. At the Hampton Inn & Suites

Detroit/Airport Romulus, guest rooms are furnished with a microwave and

a refrigerator. Coffee facilities and a 37-inch flat-screen cable TV are

available in each room. A business center and a gym are on site at the

hotel. The Hampton Inn & Suites Romulus also features a cash machine

and laundry facilities. Romulus Hampton Inn & Suites Detroit is 24.2-miles

from the University of Michigan. The Ford Motor Company headquarters is

7.5-miles away.

 www.hilton.com/en/hotels/dttrmhx-

hampton-suites-detroit-airport-

romulus/

 dttrm_hampton_suites@hilton.com  31700 Smith Road, Romulus MI
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Drury Inn & Suites Detroit Troy 

"Welcoming Hotel"

Just off Interstate 75 and less than 10 miles from the Detroit Zoo, this Troy

hotel offers a complimentary hot breakfast each morning. A hot tub and

indoor swimming pool are featured on site. Free WiFi and a flat-screen TV

are included in every guest room at Drury Inn & Suites Detroit Troy. A

microwave and a fridge are also provided in each room. Guests can enjoy

a workout in the 24-hour fitness centre or catch up on work in the

business centre at Troy Drury Inn & Suites. Free appetizers and beverages

are provided in the lobby each evening. Detroit city centre is 20 miles

from this hotel. The Somerset Collection is just 4 minutes’ drive away.

 www.druryhotels.com/locations/detroit-mi/drury-inn-

and-suites-detroit-troy

 575 West Big Beaver Road, Troy MI
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Troy Family Aquatic Center 

"Fun with Water"

Whether it's just you and a few friends or a huge party, the Troy Family

Aquatic Center is the ultimate summer fun zone. This seasonal aquatic

center is a water paradise. You can zip down water slides, chill out under a

Splash Pad, swim in a lap pool, build a sandcastle in the sand area, and

more! The center also offers swimming lessons.

 +1 248 524 3514  rec.troymi.gov/facilities/troy_family

_aquatic_center/index.php

 3425 Civic Center Drive, Troy MI
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Troy Historic Village 

"Troy's Rich History"

At the Troy Museum and Historic Village you are able to explore 10

historic buildings that have been carefully restored. Artifacts that are

displayed have a history that dates back to as far as the 19th and early

20th Century. Open year round, the museum and village is a perfect look

back to the the city of Troy's rich history.

 +1 248 524 3570  www.troyhistoricvillage.or

g/

 troymuseum@troymi.gov  60 West Wattles Road, Troy

MI
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Cranbrook Institute of Science 

"Acclaimed Science & Nature Center"

Well-known for its observatory, planetarium and laser light shows, the well-

respected Cranbrook Institute of Science imparts natural history and

science education in creative ways that blend old and new approaches.

Outdoor activities, including eclipse viewing and maple tree tapping, are

frequent. The institute features magnificent exhibits exploring the

diversity of dinosaurs and its origin. There are various programs, lectures

and camps held here as well.

 +1 248 645 3200  science.cranbrook.edu/  cisreservations@cranbrook

.edu

 39221 Woodward Avenue,

Bloomfield Hills MI
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